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SATISFY APPETITE

QUENCH THIRST

DRIVE UP SALES

Pipsmore Park, Bumpers Farm Industrial Estate,
Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN14 6NQ
Tel: +44 1249 444807    Fax: +44 1249 444819
sales@cranems.co.uk
www.cranems.co.uk

Crane Merchandising Systems reserves the right to alter speci�cations and availability without obligation on machines purchased before or after such changes are made. E & O E.
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Enjoy fresh food...

...from the market
leading Shopper 2!

Visual style to enhance any
location
The Shopper 2 is available as standard in
silver or metallic black to complement
machines available from the CMS range.

Silver Black

Specifications

Height:  1830 mm 

Depth:  782 mm 

Width:  968 mm  

Weight:  323 kg 

Refrigerant:  R134A CFC Free

Compartment Height:  127 mm

Food Storage Area
Height:  889 mm 

Depth:  406 mm 

Width:  184 mm

Electrical Services
Voltage:  220/240V AC

Frequency:  50 Hz

Current Rating:  6 amps (max)

Refrigeration Unit: 1⁄2 hp compressor

Temperature Control
Operating temperature controlled by electronic
sensor at 3° C. Sales function closes down if
temperature reaches 5° C.
Cooling system designed to maintain internal
temperature at or below 2.2° C - 3.3° C with a
70% relative humidity at an 35° C ambient
temperature.

Capacities
Each shelf can be divided into 5, 10, 15, 20 or
25 compartments to suit various product sizes

Standard Capacity:
115 items - 1 shelf with 20 items, 3 shelves with
15 items & 5 shelves with 10 items.

Minimum Capacity:
45 items - all trays with 5 items

Maximum Capacity:
225 items - all trays with 25 items

Tray Capabilities
5 items: 229 mm - round plate

10 items: 127 mm - round plate

15 items: 90 mm - pie wedge

20 items: Fruit, sandwiches, bottles

25 items: Tetra-pacs, narrow items 

All weights and dimensions are approximate and are for guidance only.



The world’s favourite
food merchandiser!

The Shopper 2 has been designed to meet the varying needs
of a 24 hour refreshment service. Machines provide the
largest selection of products that consumers demand,
leading to higher sales volumes and increased operator
pro�tability. Shopper 2 is the �rst choice for around the clock
fresh food, snack and cold drinks vending.

Flexible merchandising options

Why choose Shopper 2?
Nine levels, each with 127 mm tall vend doors, provide
optimum product visibility, promoting sales

Increased operator revenue/pro�t through widest selection
of products available from one machine

Exclusive "Prefer Max" function automatically returns the
drum to the view with most products for sale

Powered vend doors on all levels allow easy one handed
operation

LED lighting is durable and energy ef�cient whilst producing
a brighter light

Five Zone partitioned drum provides excellent
merchandising alternatives while the two way drum rotation
speeds customer selection time

Individual selection pricing increases �exibility

High ef�ciency refrigeration and improved air�ow provides
even temperature distribution to all levels - environmentally
friendly and keeps products fresher for longer

Refrigeration unit can be easily serviced from the front of
the machine

Foam-in-place cabinet and door increases operating
ef�ciency and helps to reduce energy consumption

Side-of-drum storage area keeps additional products
refrigerated and available for immediate re-stocking

Audit system records sales information, aiding stock control
and machine management

The Shopper 2 offers unprecedented merchandising �exibility. Products are
stocked into individual compartments on 9 rotating shelves. Each shelf
comprises �ve trays, each of which can be divided into two, three, four or �ve
segments.

Trays can be easily con�gured to hold a selection of plated main meals to
small snack items, maximising the available space and offering customers a
wide choice of products

With increased compartment width and height, the Shopper 2 can also
stock 229 mm diameter platters as well as upright cans, tetra paks and
sandwiches for dramatically improved product display.

N.B. All trays on a level must have equal division.

Shopper 2 is compatible
with the leading M.D.B. and
Executive coin and
cashless systems

Either option can be �tted
depending on the payment
format required

The rotating drum is fully
refrigerated with air evenly
distributed throughout the
shelves

Highly ef�cient refrigeration
provides the best air
distribution system in the
industry
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vending machines in the market-place today.

The latest power save software reduces energy
consumption whilst keeping the machine 
“vend ready”.

A Shopper 2 in energy save mode uses 13% less
energy per hour than when in standby mode while a
machine in energy save mode and door heaters
switched off (where conditions allow) uses 56%
less energy per hour!

The carbon footprint of the Shopper 2 is minimal,
but any remaining unavoidable emissions can be
offset via Crane’s CarbonNeutral® initiative. 

Carbon credits can be purchased to
offset the usage of this machine for a
5 year period supporting global carbon
reduction projects – a �rst for a
vending manufacturer.

A sustainable partnership
With over 80 years vending experience, strong, continuous
investment in NPD and a focus on quality in everything we
do, CMS is your long term partner when it comes to
providing high quality vending solutions, after sales support
and complete peace of mind.

Refrigerated product compartments Choice of payment systems

Quality | Satisfaction | Sustainability

Caring for the environment and reducing operating costs

Place the Shopper 2 with snack,
combination and drinks machines from
the Crane Merchandising Systems range
to create a total vending solution tailored
to the needs of speci�c staff/customer
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Maximum Reliability
Increased Pro�tability
Consistently Delivered


